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ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!!!!
COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE - MAY 19, 1990
Blue Ceremony - College of Applied Science & Technology

8:30 am - Frank Ritter Memorial Ice Arena

Yellow Ceremony - College of Fine & Applied Arts
College of Liberal Arts

8:30 am - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Red Ceremony - College of Engineering
College of Science

11:30 am - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Green Ceremony - College of Business
11:30 am - Geoige H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Orange Ceremony - College of Continuing Education
College of Graphic Arts & Photography

2:30 pm - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Brown Ceremony - National Technical Institute for the Deaf
2:30 pm - Geoi~e H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

REHEARSALS
Rehearsals will be held on Friday, May 18, 1990 at 10:00 am according to the following schedules:

Blue, Red, and Orange Ceremonies - Frank Bitter Memorial Ice Arena

Yellow, Green, and Brown Ceremonies - George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

CAP AND GOWN DISTRIB1JTION
Caps and gowns will be available in the 1829 Room in the College Alumni Union Building as follows:

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am to noon
(May 14 - 17) 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

7:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am to noon
(May 18) 1:00 pm to 4:00pm
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LETTERS F
The Gay Dilemma
Regarding the recent article about gays,
lesbians and bisexuals who demand equal
rights. I think that the views and goals of the
BI-GALA are naive, unrealistic, and
hypocritical.

Naive because there seems to be a
general expectation that the world owes
them and that they have a right to be taken
care ofand viewed “like everybody else~’ Well
news for you, you are not like everybody else
Ten percent of the population is like you but
you are different. Now, the fact that you view
different as bad is your own problem; get
help. Give up on trying to convince me and
everybody else you are the same as ninety
percent of the population in this respect.

This is not society’s problem that you go
to a church that preaches against
homosexuality, that your family has a
difficult time accepting you or that even
your friends might not like you. Grow up.
Switch churches, it~s silly to believe that an

entire religion is required to change
centuries of beliefs because you want to
disagree Disagree all you want but don~t
whine about it.

It’s unrealistic to expect that the whole
world will adjust (or even should adjust) to
you. I like to masturbate three times a week
hanging upside down from a chandelier
(something my church, family and friends
would generally condemn as abnormal) but
I don~t feel the need to take out a billboard
and announce it to the world. Take some
responsibility for “coming out” in the first
wave of cultural change and expect people
to resent even dislike you. It comes with the
territory All new ideas face difficulty
whether sexual, moral, political, religious or
even economic. If you can~t take the heat
then get out of the kitchen.

It is hypocritical to think that the rest of
the world should accept you and your life
style You are not accepting the life-style,
values, and actions of the rest of the world.
You dish it out, you take it.

Now, if you are genuinely getting
discriminated against (not getting rooms,
poster space, etc.) there is a real problem. I
know I’ve seen posters advertising BI-GALA
all over the place and I can~tjudge whether
the “lame excuses” given about missing
deadlines is truly “lamer’ or the same
response given to anyone missing a deadline
So unless there is actual discrimination, I
have a lot of other things to worry about
than whether you feel accepted by your
church or society A lot of personal issues are
being portrayed as social injustices when it’s
just the way people think. They are entitled
(as are you).

DavidJones
Senio, Accounting

Kappa Phi Speaks Out
“End Racism But Do Not Censor Ideas” in
the REPORrER (December 15, 1989) has
been exactly what some faculty and students

REPROFILE 1’
A photography instructor once told me the gripe than the policy itseth Everyone their jobs be quite a bit easier.
to learn the rules—and then break them. has opinions. The problem is that some No one likes to be given a hard time
It’s only right to understand the are more substantiated that others. By the end of a long night, the Campus
fundamentals before exploring new Unfortunately, word-of-mouth can hurt Safety officers are like open nerve
fields. Given time and a lot of work, the an organization. One student has a bad endings. It doesift take much to set them
reaking of these rules can enhance an experience and he tells his ends about off. Howevea they are doing their share:

individual’s eativity it. That experience omes the only The department has taken part in a
Before you get the i that breaking thing that they will remember. Campus program run by the Rochester Police

everyrulethatyoucangetyourhandson Safety has the dubious honor of being Department that addresses the
is all ii t, understand that this privilege one of the most picked-apart enhancement of confrontational skills
has its place Artistic freedom extends organizations on campus. I find it and anger management and how these
only so - Our society is set up to interesting that when referring to an things affect the officer’s relationship

ction with a system of laws in place to organization such as Campus Safet~c the with the individuals that they encounter.
be respected by those that should benefit negative situations are often The handling of RIT policy will

mit. This system also exists at Rh remembered and referred to before the probably always be questioned by those
As membets of the RIT community positive ones are. Not enough people that come under i especially the

we flow the same guidelines as students understand the amount ofwork that they students. away, one checks the other.
and faculty that we obey as citizens. Law do or the involvement tha they have on Campus Safety enforces the Institute~s
enforcement agencies across the country campus, and even less appreciate it. rules on the students who~ in turn, resist
have a responsibility to enforce Be it an officer, financial aid those that they feel are inappropriate
community laws and to protect the counselor or instructos; the scene may be Criticism should not be directed at
people that inhabit the communities, different, but the outcome is far too often the system, but rather at its
Likewise, Ri s Campus Safety supports the same The student immediately takes implementation. In our case at RIT the
Institute policies and addresses the needs the offense, and there no way that policy is often not the problem but
of the students, faculty and staff The anybody is going to tell them that they rather the way we address it.
difference lies in the extent of Campus are wrong~ In effect, the battle is lost
Safety’s authority This authority can only before it is begun.
be considered effective if the community In the interest of fairness, we must
acknowledges that they are benefitting consider the other side in this estion

m it. of rules. Many students have expressed
I hear many complaints about the feelings that they don~t receive the respect

policies at Rn’, especially from the that they deserve With more respect and
students. But the gripe may be more a better understanding of the needs of
related to the circumstances related to the student, authoritative figures will find
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have been wondering about: What is our
constitutional right of “freedom of speech”
on this campus?

There are several clauses in the RET
Student Bill of Rights which.. . protect the
student~s freedom ofspeech on this campus.
It states: “Students and student organizations
are free... to express opinions publicly and
privately.., that in their expressions or
demonstrations, students or student
organizations speak only for themselves.
(page 1)” And as “citizens of the general
community, Institute students enjoy all of
the freedoms of speech, right to peaceful
assembly, and right of petition that other
citizens enjoy... Institute powers will not be
used to prevent students from exercising
their rights of citizenship either on or off
campus. (page 2)”

Should Martin Green and the Black
Awareness Coordinating Committees
(BACC) protest put further restrictions on
our actorslactresses. . . playing a variety of
characters freely and creatively in our
campus thçatrical plays, such as: Foreigners,
Blind, Deal; Hearing and Homeless people;
Impersonations, Drunkards, Fat People;
Prostitutes, Santa Claus, or animated
characters, etc.?

Martin Green and four Black students
had taken the play ofKappa Phi Theta (KPT)
pledges out of its context. They may not
realize that in our Deaf culture we are a
visual.physical oriented people and we often
are viewed more boldidirected than the
hearing people in their auditory-oriented
culture. We understood the message of the
pledges’ skit which was trying to inform the
audience that it is IMPOSSIBLE or aJOKE
in trying to change Blind to Sight, Black to
White; and Deaf to Hearing. We learned that
several Blacks have explained that this skit
implied (that) being Black is a handicap We
have to point out that we DO NOT VIEW
OURSELVES as HANDICAPPED eithet We
all share similar frustrations with the
expectations of society to turn us into the
norm.

Although Martin Green and his fellows
had perfect rights to express their
grievances..are they. . .contributing to the
resolution process to combat racism and to
improve inter-cultural relationships on this
campus? Let’s see the facts: Two of them had
written on the incident reports that they had
incuned PSYCHOLOGICAL DAMAGES
caused by the skit. The RIT administrator
had acknowledged that those persons
haven~t taken the psychiatric examination to
substantiate their claims. Next, KPT leaders
had attempted to communicate.. .with
Martin Green twice on November 6th and
8th; however, he declined. The KPT pledges
attempted to communicate with - . - BACC
on November 8th; they were booed.

In their November 10th march, the
BACC distributed. - .flyers stating that K171’
pledges (implying all six) had on a “black”
face when the fact was that only one pledge
was in “black” face There were several Blacks
seen “socializing” and “relaxing” in the
march. They disrupted the RIT ceremony
celebrating and unveiling its new tiger, the
mascot as a bronze statue which symbolized
the spirit ofRIT and this honor occurs only
once in a lifetime

Many faculty and students have said they
had shifted their sympathy from BACC at
the beginning of the crisis to KFF after the
BACC march. They have acknowledged that
BACC had used KPT as a...scapegoat for all
its pent-up frustrations and anger from real
acts of racism: vandalism, tire-slashing and
bigoted remarks whwh with no question we
deplore

We all ought to learn to be passionate
and sensitive with other peoples and
cultures through - . - education and cultural
awareness, rather than resorting
to. - . negative campaigning and demanding
unreasonable punishment. This would
worsen the situation and develop new
hateful feelings toward others.

The RIT Student Bill of Rights on page
3 states: “The Institute expects all students
to practice high regard for the human
dignity of other people It seeks to prevent
all types of discrimination on the basis of
race; sex, religion, age; handicap and natural
origin. Attempts are made to resolve
conflicts between individuals and groups
with differing backgrounds and views
through discussion and clanfication ofvalues and
attitudes~”

Significantly, the behavior of Martin
Green and his several fellows have not
changed our respect and admiration for our
many Black friends, classmates, colleagues
and leaders—Martin Luther King; Jesse
Jackson, New York City’s Mayor Dinkins and
Virginia~s Governor Wilder, who are
celebrating with their spirit for Martin
Luther King and Black Awareness
Month...

Kappa Phi Theta Brothers

Artists Respond
As two artists whose work has been the focus
of editorial comments and administrative
actions, we would like to respond. In Michael
McGirr’s editorial “Commentary: The
Peoples Art” published in the January 26~
1990 edition of the REPORTER, McGirr
stated that our exhibit of photographs of
nude males and females should have been
displayed in a restricted area where
individuals of “sensitive nature and
innocent age” would not be offended. He
appeared to be equating the hallway of a

private institution of higher learning with
a street crossing by a local elementary
school. This is obviously not the case While
McGirr stated that he “does not support
censorship:’ he in fact advocated it by
promoting restricted viewing conditions
and challenging the administration “to
remove the works and place them in a more
appropriate setting:’

It appears that McGirr relied on
inadequate descriptions ofvisual materials
and ignored prominently displayed written
materials when hejudged our photographic
work. Consequently and inevitably, he
misconstrued and misinterpreted the
exhibit. The work consisted of two identical
sets of four images, two male; two female
The intent of the exhibit was to address
sexual stereotypes. By juxtaposing identical
pairs of nude figures purportedly
photographed in one case by a man, and the
other by a woman, we hoped to illustrate that
a viewer’s response to nude images is in part
determined by the sex of the artist. This bias
has manifested itself in the categorization of
works as “homoerotic”, “sexist”, “pornogra
phiC’, and “feminisC’

Initially, the administration requested
self-censorship ofour work, followed by their
attempted filing of a sexual harassment
action against us based on the exhibited
photographs. These actions were both
legally unsupportable and ineffective in
suppressing the continued exhibition of
student work on controversial subjects.

In an educational institution, display
cases are used to exhibit work that will
recognize technical achievement and
substantive concerns of students.
Intimidation tactics of censorship and threat
of legal action defeat the purpose of
displaying student work and undermine the
goals of a learning institution.

On February 14, 1990, the
administration and a select few of the faculty
of the School of Photographic Arts and
Sciences censored student work. Invoking
the authority of the New York Penal Code;
the administration claimed it was necessary
to remove certain photographs from a
display case in order to “protect” the student
artists from criminal prosecution. The
students were not contacted or confronted
prior to this censorship action taken against
them.

The administration denied the students
the opportunity to take responsibility for
their own actions. Such treatment of adults
is patronizing. Furthermore; the criteria
used to identify offensive images was
arbitrary and sexist. While images of male
nudes were removed, others of nude females
in bondage remained on display. The
opinions and values of a few middle-aged
men are not representative of the members

Continued on pagr 30
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• . And TuiLioi~s
Still Going Up?
In a recent study of university
endowment earnings, RIT was
listed among the nation~s top
performers. The National
Association of College and
University Business Officers
reviewed the endowment
earnings of its 278 member
universities, ranking Rochester
Institute of Technology as
16th.

Endowment is the income
RIT earns from sources external
to the Institute This income is
invested, and the earnings that
these investments generate are
used for things such as
scholarships or improved ser
vices to the students. Since a
student’s tuition covers only
about 70 percent of the actual
cost of their education, it is
necessary for RIT to find ways to
offset their continually rising
expenses. “The earnings from
RIT’s endowment, along with
private and corporate gifts, play
a key role in helping to
accomplish this:’ says William
Dempsey, Vice President for
Finance and Administration.

In the past ten years, RIT’s
endowment has grown by over
two hundred eighty percent.
According to Dr. M. Richard
Rose~ this outstanding perfor
mance is a credit to trustee
involvement in shaping RIT’s
investments. RIT’s endowment
portfolio is fairly typical. It is
split between common stocks
and bonds with a stress on asset
diversification.

The Endowment Committee
meets four times a year (or more
or less often as necessary). This
group consists of nine trustees,
and includes Dr. Rose~ Dr. Fred
Smith (Vice President of student
affairs), and Bill Dempsey. This
committee oversees RIT’s
portfolio and makes recommen
dations to Bill Dempsey. Mr.
Dempsey then carries these
recommendations to the Insti
tute’s endowment specialist,

Kerry Phillips. From here~ the
two work to optimize all the
endowment earnings.

This process has successfully
increased the earnings for the
past ten years. The continuation
of this trend will keep RIT
competitive and provide more
services for the entire Institute
community.

-LISA PRArr

Phonathon
For Freshmen
Sometimes it is best to hear
about something from a person
whom you can relate to. That was
the purpose of the RIT
Phonathon held on March 15 in

the Bausch & Lomb Center’s
admissions office.

Running from 5 to 7 p.m.,
the event was staffed by volunteer
students from Computer
Science~ the College ofBusiness,
and the College of Liberal Arts.
They congratulated students
accepted to RIT for the Fall of
1990 and well as answered
questions that those students
had concerning the college.

Calls were made to both
transfer students and incoming
freshmen with majors ranging
from Criminal Justice to Social
Work. Mary Gilbert, one of the
staff members that helped
coordinate this event, was
pleased with the large turnout,
with over 15 students making
calls during the evening.

Gilbert and the other staff
members passed out a guideline
for phonathon participants to
follow when making their calls.
The phoning volunteers would
explain their RIT experiences
and answer questions about
campus tours and other general
information. If specific ques.
dons on financial aid were asked
a student would redirect that
person to the financial aid or
admissions office.

At the end of the evening
pizza was served, and volunteers
shared their phone line
experiences with each other.
Other phonathons will be held
and hopefully each will be as
rewarding and successful as this
one.

—DAVE HAYNER

Miss Black Unity: Long Live The ~ueen
.~:~

- -

~

- ~ -
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An air of tension was felt all about the Ingle
auditorium as the final outcome was about to unfold.
All eyes were upon the stage where a sharply dressei~
Master ofCeremonies stood accompanied by a equally
impressive Mistress of Ceremonies. Some final
comments were said along with a few last mmute jokes
that only heightened the anxiety At last, it was time
to read the fateful tally ofvotes that would indicate this
year’s winner. The auditorium became silent as if the
450 attendees were not present. The emcee’s voice
resounded loud with the authority commanded by the
knowledge that he alone possessed at that moment,
“the winner and new Miss Black Unity for the year
1990 is..

This was the scene depicted Saturday evening,
March 17 in the Ingle auditorium. The Master of
Ceremonies was Wayne Willis, a third year student
whose speaking manner possessed a flair matched
only by his dynamic gold and black suit. The Mistress
was senior €eleste Chance, who is no stranger to
pageants. She I~ participated in and won previous
contests in her home town.

Lia Watts, who participated in last year’s event,
noted that the talent this year was “more creative and
certainly fitting of the goals of the pageant:’ Elizabeth
Castilk~ a first year pre-med student from Brooklyn,
moved the audience with a dramatic narrative on the
plight of the homeless. Kandace Harris, a first year
marketing student, showed off her talented singing
voice in a rendition of the song, “Long After the Love
Is Won and Lost”~ TarraJohnson, a first year business
student, showed grace and poise in a memorial dance
recital.

The question and answer portion of the show was
shown pre-recorded. When asked what changes need
to be made in society Joella Campbell, a tllird year
marketing student, replied that European ideals are
too prominent in Americas educational system. She
suggests that African history be implemented as a

means to offset this domination. Angela Pettway, a first
year manufacturing majol expressed in her interview
that the most important problem facing minorities
today is the ardent rise in crimes committed against
blacks by blacks. For the evening gown segment, the
ladies exhibited beauty and grace while displaying
extravagant formal dresses. TracyJohnson, third year
Social Work majol modeled an authentic African
gown.

Tarra Johnson was selected by her fellow
contestants to receive the award for Miss Congeniality
The first runner up was Elizabeth Castillo who
expressed her satisfaction at having the opportunity
to relay her concern for the homeless. Wayne Willis
and Celeste Chance, after tormenting the audience for
endless seconds, proclaimed this year’s Miss Black
Unity to be Kandace Harris. Kandace will enjoy a trip
for two to the Bahamas and go on to participate in
higher competitions.

The coordinator of the entire event was Sharon
Day, a fourth year engineering student. Sharon
expressed in an interview that the hardest part was
“trying to get people to listen to me People never saw
me as an assertive person:’ She feels that her
motivation came from her commitment to stay with
what she had started. Assistant coordinator, Curtis
Bonaparte also expressed his satisfaction by saying
that he was glad for the chance to contribute his ideas.
Last year’s pageant winner Alicia Geddes gave verbal
support to all contestants saying “I am positive that
each of you can successfully represent the black
womai~’

Latanya Wallace, the founder of the pageant,
expressed positive hope for the direction in which she
sees the pageant is headed. Says Wallace, “This is an
opportunity for the girls’ own natural cultural talents
to show forth and for them to become motivated in
their coming together in friendship and sisterhood:’

—DAvE MARrJN

Let Freedom
Sing
On March 25, the second annual
“Freedom Songs” concert will be
held in the Ingle Auditorium at
7:30 p.m.

Through artistic means,
Freedom Songs will attempt to
heighten the Institute commu
nity’s awareness of oppressed
people throughout the world.
The messages of injustice will be
expressed through powerful
dance, poetr~ç and song.

The evening will include
performances from three local
groups. The Seventh Generation
Singers and Dancers “seek to
perpetuate Native American

song and dance:’ stated Marquita
Davidson, a member of the
group. “We sing to educate and
to show that American Indians
are not like Hollywood
portrayed them:’

Diane Conway, a respectable
local poet and writer, hopes “to
connect people and give them a
different perspective:’ through
her poetry and writing. The
NTI1) Combo consists of seven
RITINTID hearing impaired
students who express their
feelings through musiq and
travel around the world to
“Heighten awareness of what the
hearing impaired students are
capable of doing:’

Ethnic folk dances and songs
will be performed by Rochester’s
Zilvinas Lithuanian Folk Dance

Ensemble “Our goal is to keep
our culture alive and share our
heritage with others:’ said Vytas
Bazikas, area director ofRET “We
think it is important to have a
sense of cultures beyond one~s
~ The guest speaker for the
evening will be Adam Urinski,
president of the Rochester
Teachers Association. He will
expound upon certain aspects of
his childhood, which he spent in
Poland.

The overall objective of this
performance is to compel the
audience to think about the
injustices and prejudices
committed against certain
groups. The groups that will be
highlighted are Native Ameri
can, hearing impaired, and
Lithuananians, and their com

mon cry for freedom will be
heard by all who attend.

Simeon Kolko, director of
the Hillel foundation and co
sponsor of Freedom Songs,
urges RET students to attend and
to increase their knowledge of
oppression and what freedom
means to different people

The cost is $2 for the RET
community and $5 for the
general public.

—LAURA LARJSON

ATTENTION:
• Need some

$MONEY$
• Need some good

work experience
• Know anything

about the
Compugraphic
MCS 5/10

Then come down to
the REPORTER

office and apply for
a typesetting

position.

Room A283 in the
CAU or call 475-2212

Call the
REPORFER

news hotline
at 475-2212
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S1ORAGE
For The Summer

SPRINGFEST ‘90 Only Three Miles Away
66 New storage rooms. Geta your new storage room now

HENRY ~s and see about our RIT
Discount for four months

rent prices starting at $28.00
. . . per month.(Located in building 1 on the 4th floor) Call us today, or just walk in

to see what we have to offer.
beginning March 28th

Units: 430 Western Drive

Call now for Reservations Accessable 24 hrs. 7 days

Office: 90 Centre Drive
Gourmet lunches at a Monday—Friday 9:00—500

reasonable price Just Three Miles From RIT!

A7~2~1 REN1A-SPACE
~~ (716)424-1464

Earn $5,000 this summer and still
have 1 month off before school.

I1~u1 iiij iF~ll9r~i

IJflMbii
Campus Concepts

Campus concepts wants you for their summer sales associate
positions available in the RIT area. The Campus Concepts
team is looking for aggressive seif-motivators who are
committed to achieveing nothing short of the best. We will be
on campus for an information session on Tues. April 3 in the
Clark Dining hail at 7:00 p.m. interviews will be the following
day. We are entering our 6th successfull year.



ink big.
full year’s credit lii 8 wee *

Northwestern University Summer Session ‘90
Think or swim.

1•

s’.

c0~.: ~‘t.an- ~

46

Our intensives in chemistry, physics, math, and languages rm thinkin& Send me ahfree copy of the Summer Session 9oalalog ~ith
financial aid and registration information avaaldile4n April).

draw students from all over the country. Please send the catalog to 0 my home. 0 my school.
Call 1-800-FINDS NI) (in Illinois, call 708/491-4114) or mall this coupon. Summer Senslon’90, 2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, illinois ~0208-2650

CSR’s Wanted at
Wilcox Press

A rapidly growing Heatset Web
Printing company, needs Customer
Service Representatives. Our current
expansion otters advancement
opportunities to all employees based
on their individual efforts and
accomplishments.

Come Grow With Us
We offer wages commensurate with
proven abilities and a comprehensive
benefit package.

Apply at:
Wilcox Press mc:
7 Bank St.
Dansvllle, NY 14437 ________________________________

or
Wilcox Press Inc.
445 East State St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Call for an Inteview
Appointment(607) 272-1212
8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. Daily

Address -

City State Zip

An MBA degree
thatgives yoq a degree

of expenence.
The Northeastern Co-op MBA program enables you to earn

your degree in just 21 months and still earn money for your
education—paid professional work experience is an integral
part of the curriculum.

Northeastern University, one of the country~ leaders in
cooperative education, has offered this outstanding educa
tional option to MBA candidates for over 20 years.

The Co-op MBA program begins in June and January.
Application deadlines are April 15 and November 1, respec
tively. For details, return the coupon below.

r —
Yes, I’d like to find out more about a Northeastern Co-op MBA degree. Send toGraduate School of Business Administration, 205 Hayden Hall, Northeastern
University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115.
Name .

Nonheaute,n ljniver.ity san equal ,qqo,rtunity attinnative action empt,,ye,. The College of Ousines,
Administr*ti,,n ‘accredited by the Am~eeae A~embly ,,tC,,tledate SchOol, it Outloeso

I’j Northeastern University
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College Activites Board Presents:

Mini Concert
Featuring: perform r Jane Powell

“She stole the night from a legend,” wrote THE WASHINGTON POST after hearing Jane Powell’s
performance with Ray Charles. Whether it’s blues, jazz, funk, show tunes, top 40, or pop, Jane Powell
is always outrageous and unforgettable, boasting a five-octave range and a magnificent voice
reminiscent of both Ella Fitzgerald and Mahalia Jackson. Her electrifying performance style is witty
and passionate, as she caresses ballads or rocks the roof! Backed by her five-piece, full tilt funk band,
Jane is a joyous performer who captures the heart of any audience with her unpretentious humor and
wit. “The stage presence of Patti LaBelle, sassy like Pearle Bailey, and sings like Aretha Franklin. .

Nominated as this year’s National Association for Campus Activities’s Performing Artist (Music) of the
Year, Jazz Entertainer of the Year, Contemporary Music Artist of the Yea~ and Campus Entertainer
of the Yea~ she’s hot. Not much more needs to be said. . . just listen for yourself.

CU. Cafeteria, Friday, March 23rd

time and admission TBA
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Andrew Davidhazy: Researcher~ Friend, Devoted Professor

“I teach because I enjoy preparing students for a successful life Speed!Time-Lapse photography, Photo Instrumentation, and a
of their own, and it benefits my life as well. Both of these together graduate course entitled Photographic Extensions. His field of
add to the excellent reputation the school of photography has interest lies in high-speed photography, infrared photography,
built’ and applications of streak and strip photography. IfDavidhazy

Andrew Davidhazy is a dedicated experimenter and encounters a problem with a photographic process, he will
professor the chairman of the photographic technology experiment with different solutions until one is found. Coming
program, a published author and a phenomenal photographer. up with ilew ideas seems to come naturally to Davidhazy He has
He is a graduate of Rfl~ having received always managed to devise strange
his Masters of Fine Arts degree in 196& creations to solve a problem, and many
He also received his Bachelor ofScience - of his solutions are geared towards the
degree in Photographic Illustration in student’s budget.
1966, and an Associates degree in Davidhazy is also dedicated to PIT
Photographic Science (Imaging and to his colleagues.. “If I get ahead,
Science) in 1964. He has been a guest - PIT gets ahead. Every time I publish an
lecturer at a number of prestigious ‘~‘ article, my association with PIT is always
colleges and has conducted lectures for mentioned’ In fact, Davidhazy’s future
the U.S Navy. Davidhazy has also plansarewithRlTHewantstocontinue
developed an intensive three day ‘ ~ his position with PIT for many years.
workshop entitled “Photographic “When I first came to PIT I knew I was
Instrumentation Techniques:’ specifi- coming to the best photography school
cally designed for scientific and in the world, and I want to remain
industrial engineers, associated with this school; This is my

In his spare time Davidhazy has goal, and it has been since 1967:’
acted as a consultant in Photographic Davidhazy’s bi~est accomplishment
Instrumentation for the National Aeronautics and Space has nothing to do with the large collection of awards he has
Administration, Mobil Chemical Corp., and a large number of received or the articles he has published. It has to do with his
other worldwide corporations. The Polaroid Foundation colleagues. He is proud of the fact that he has never let them
provided Davidhazy with grants to experiment and develop a down, and he wants to continue with his winning record. Many
camera called the Pronto and many pack-type cameras, of his professors have encouraged him throughout his schooling

Photography was always a part of Davidhazy’s life. During at Rfl and he wants to give that gift back to the Institute.
high school he was the photographer for the newspaper and the Retirement plans are not in Davidhazy’s future, but when
yearbook. “It got me the things I wanted, like getting out of class, the time comes he would like to write books and possibly sail
going to exciting places, and meeting people I realized I was around the world. “I will always want to be associated with PIT
pretty good:’ Davidhazy loves the art of photography, and he tries They will have to carry me out of here:’
to instill that same passionate feeling in every student. Davidhazy has given a gift to every student and faculty
Photography can offer a successful future, and it can be a very member that has come in contact with him. PIT is very fortunate
rewarding career, according to Davidhazy. to have such a dedicated professional on its staff of outstanding

Teaching is a very significant part ofDavidhazy’s life. In 198Z faculty.
he Received an Eisenhart Award for outstanding teaching at R11
and according to many students, it was richly deserved. “Andy
Davidhazy is always willing to help the students. He is so W1~rrrEr.i BY LAuRA LARIsON
encouraging and always considers how his students feel:’ said PHotOGRAPHED BY MIcH~u. GIAMrn~
a third year photography student. He currently teaches High
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Rochester Sessions:

WITR’S
Live Music Show

E very Tuesday night for the past few
years, WITR has been performing
the same ritual: they move their

entire front office out into the hall. File
cabinets, couch, desk—all of it. Why? To
make room for the band.

Every Tuesday night marks another
episode of Rochester Sessions, a live music
show broadcast directly from WITR~s studio
in the basement of the College.Alumni
Union. “We’ve been doing this show for
about four or five years~ since about late
1985:’ says Mike Baldwin, the producer of
the show. “When it started out, we~djust play
tapes of the band and do some interviews:’
The show went live sometime in 198~ “when
we started getting more sophisticated
equipment and we realized that we could do
a live show:’ The show is produced entirely
from WITR’s studios.

The bands themselves have come from
all over the Rochester area. Some of the
more recognizable names include Dog’s Life,
The Colorblind James Experience, the
Essentials, and most recently, Lily’s Buffet.

“Basically, a prospective band should fit
our musical format, loose as it is. We try to
pick the bands that are playing out the most
and working the hardest:’ Mike continues.
Bands from the Syracuse area to Batavia
have shown interest. “No money changes
hands:’ Mike asserts. “Everything is free The
band gets free air time, and we get new
material to play’

The show primarily showcases the
band’s music and some interviewing is done
during the show. The main purpose of the
program, however is to just let the band go
and show their stuff

“The show is always evolving:’ says
Baldwin. “We started out just playing tapes
of the band and doing some interviewing~
and now were doing live shows. We thought
about doing a record, but that takes a lot of
planning:’

Rochester Sessions can be heard each
Tuesday night from 10 to 11 pm, and the
types of music showcased are quite diverse
Granted, it’s not always going to be for
everyone, but the experience can be likened
to eating pizza: when it’s good, it’s pretty
good. When it’s bad, it’s still pretty good.
Tune it in one night and see for yourself.

12 March 23, 1990
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© 1990 AT&T

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably
don’t want to have
towait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReach Out® America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don’t have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&TReach Out® America
Plan takes an additional 25° off our already reduced evening prices.

To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don’t worry, we’ll keep it brief. ~AT&T
Discount applies so out-ofstate calls direct dialed 5-10 pm Sunday ~ — The ri~ht choice
This service may not be available in all residence balls.

14
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Ba~i4oes. Lots ofba&p4nec. There was no shortage ofp4oe bands at the pamek A member ofthe Rochester Scottiesjoins in apradice tune before the start ofthe parack

S aturday, March 17, marked the annual
Rochester St. Patrick’s Day parade.
The route extended from East Ave.

and Alexander Street to West Main Street, past
the four corners, and ended up at Plymouth
Ave.

This year’s parade contained 3000 people
divided into 110 groups and floats, and 13
marching bands. An estimated 45,000
spectators turned out for the event, despite the
overcast skies and an early morning shower.
Awards for the best marching band were
awarded to the Grover Cleveland Band from
Buffalo; the best theme float went to the
DeRidder Thurston Co.; the best non
commercial entry went to the Vietnam
Veterans Genesee Valley Chapter; the best
public entry was the Rochester Water Bureau
float in the shape of a fire hydrant.

The morning event was the Hafiman
Chevrolet “Run For Shamrocks” 5 mile race.

~ ~ Mike P. Platt of Holley, New York, won in 23~ minutes and 59 sec. The winner of last year’s
race was Anne Forbes of Rochester. Her

~ winningtimewas28minutesand4lsec.

St.
Patrick’s

C

.~. ,.p

‘•~•4~ .._~t,

ROCHESTER STYLE

.4 jubilant Mike Plaft celebrates his victory
ahead of the competitwn. 15
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Firemen and children seem to be the lzfrblood of Directing a wave of runners approaching the
holidayparadesandSt.Patridc’sDayLsno J j finishlinemaybeadifficultjobformost,but

. I . Don Hayden seemed to have a hand on the

i :: ~ • situation. Hayden, a teacher at Fairport high
,~j ~,,... J school, endured the nun, grey skies and the

The holiday crowds were offired a huge varie~y • . • 1400 participants to help out the nice
ofdisplays throughout the course of the panzde . .L~J-. • coordinator and because ofhis love for running.
tojudge

~ The ears ofthis young girl proved to beabit too
‘‘ delicate to withstand the many blaring sirens

~ from the passingfire trucks.

~

~ Lariy 0Meal ofPalmyra had a chance to strut
his stuffas he leads the.Fütsfordfire

~ department down West Main Street.
-.J
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~
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~
Members of the Kazoo band displayed their
shamrock spirit in fill force as they weaved
their way through downtown Rochester last
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HEALTH SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
PROGRAMMER

Positions involve the design and development of medical information software systems.
We are looking for graduates from Computing Science or a related field of study who
are eager and interested in using UNIXIC. You must be highly motivated, possess drive
and initiative~ be able to work well on a team and be able to develop software within
deadlines.

All programming is done in C under UNIX for a variety of target environments including
IBM PC, IBM Mainframes, and DEC VAX systems. Projects include application packages,
application tools, Database systems, Query languages and communications. There are
excellent opportunities for promotion within the company to ProgrammerlAnalyst and
Project Leader levels.

HSI has been a leader in information systems software relating to health care since 196&
We offer an informal environment, supportive management, plenty ofcomputer resources,
technical training; excellent health benefits, tuition assistance and a 4(fl(k) plan.

Representatives from HSI will beat R.I.T. April 5, 1990 to interview college seniors for
full-time positions as well as Co-Op students who are interested in coming to New Haven
for a double block (six month assignment).

I

O 20%Off

ALL services
with coupon

• Permanent Waving
• Hair Toning &

Highlighting
• Wolff Tanning System fl’~
OPEN 6DAYSAWEEK (,‘)

NexttoDic~ —
~ Sporting Goods 0

272-1080
Men &

Women Z
precision
Haircutting IT1

Looking for hair
stylist and nail

technician! C))

Please contact The Office ofCo-Op and Placement at R.II to sign up for interviews and
obtain literature about HS.I.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

SINCE 1965

Health Systems International
Corporate Headquarters

100 Broadway
New Haven, Connecticut 06511

Davis Scholarship Application
The Davis Scholarship encourages and recognizes students who have contributed in a
significant manner to the improvement of campus life. By offering scholarship monies to
these individuals, it is hoped that these students will be able to continue providing this
invaluable service to the lns~tute, rather than being forced to concentrate on
supplementing their income.

What are the qualIfications? The prospecfive recipient(s) must:
1. Be a full-time undergraduate student currently enrolled in his/her sophomore or

junior year at R.l.T. (Students in a 5 year program are also eligible if they are
currently enrolled in their senior (4th) year at R.l.T.)

2. Demonstrate financial need through proper documenta~on on file with the R.l.T.
Financial Aid Office. NOTE: we cannot “recognIze” those people who qualify, but
do not have financIal need (as detemilned through the Hnanclal Aid Office).

3. Be a student in good academic standing and possess at least a 2.0 cumula~ve
G PA.

College Pctivies Board Presents:

“FAMILY BAGGAGE”

“An outrageous series of tragi
comedy vignettes explaining
the mania and pathos of
modern relationships as they
are affected by growing up in
addictive, dysfunctional, or
otherwise nutso families.
Promises to be an evening of
heart-felt hilarity, compassion,
and absurdity!”

7 p.m.
Ingle Auditorium

$1 admission
Sunday, April 8th

4. Have demonstrated significant effort toward the improvement and quality of
campus life at R.l.T. and, be prepared to describe how they will continue to be
involved during the next school year (1990-91) in essay form.

5. Demonstrate the following qualities:
a) Leadership ability
C) High personal standards

6. If you have been a past recipient of the Davis Scholarship Award, you may apply
again. However, do not assume that you will be an automatic recipient.

Applications will be available at the CAU Info desk and the Library on March 6th, 1990
and are due back by March 30, 1990.

b) Good campus citizenship

18



SCIENTISTS
We invite you to meet with Roche Scientists

as you investigate career opportunities, at the

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 31, 1990

9:0OAM-4:O0PM
Meadowlands Hilton-Harmon Plaza

Secaucus, New Jersey
Hoffmann-La Roche is one of the world’s largest and most progressive
health care companies. We are expanding our strong commitment to
Research & Development in a variety of areas in biomedical science,
creating new opportunities for AssistantlAssociate Scientists for these
areas:

RESEARCH
• Molecular Biology
• Protein Biochemistry
• Allergy and Inflammation
• Virology and Oncology
• Microbiology and Chemotherapy
• Neurobiology and Obesity
• Diagnostics
• Medicinal Chemistry
• Anti-Infective Chemistry

To qualify for these positions, a BS/MS in Biology, chemistry,
Biochemistry or a related science is required. 1-2 years of relevant ex
perience is desirable but not required; familiarity with computers is
helpful. The Medicinal Chemistry positions require a good working
knowledge of basic organic chemistry and some research experience.

Depending on your area of interest, you may become involved in
one or more of the following: recombinant DNA technology, mono
clonal antibodies, protein purification and characterization, synthesis,
purification and identification of novel biologically active compounds,
cell culture, biochemical assays, analytical testing and instrumentation,
and animal testing.

Roche is located in a suburban setting 12 miles west of New York
City. We offer very competitive salaries and outstanding benefits. Come
to our Open House, and find out how your training and interests
can lead to a rewarding career in pharmaceutical research and
development.

DIRECTIONS TO OPEN HOUSE:
FROM NJ TURNPIKE: Take Exit 16W to Route 3 East to Meadowland
Parkway. At bottom of ramp, turn left onto Parkway. At first stop light, turn
right onto Harmon Plaza. The Hotel is ~n the left.
FROM NYC/LINCOLN TUNNEL: Through Tunnel to Route 3W to
Meadowland Parkway Exit. Follow directions above.
FROM ROUTE 80: Take Route 46 East to Route 3 East and follow directions
above.
FROM ROUTE 46: Take Route 3 East and follow directions above.

LSAT
Preparation

We’re small, strictly local, and
still somewhat unknown; but
when it comes to our pro
gram, we don’t take a back
seat to anyone. Our sugges
tion to you is simple: Before
you choose a preparation
method, be sure you under
stand your alternatives.

For details and a brochure, contact:

Karl Oakes, J.D.
Oakes Educational Services

244-3679

Thorough and sophisticated
test-taking guidance in a

congenial atmosphere for a
sensible price.

DEVELOPMENT
• Chemical Synthesis
• Toxicology and Pathology
• Drug Metabolism
• Quality Control
• Pharmaceutical R&D
• Bioprocess Development
• Chemical Development

TI CKETS
AVAI LABLE

FOR

THE
HARLEM

GLOBETROTTERS
at the

WAR MEMORIAL

MARCH 26th

TICKETS $3
(regular cost $12)
transportation included

tickets can be puchased
at the CAB office

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume, indicating field
of interest and salary history/requirements, to: Frances Newman,
Department OHS, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley, New Jersey
07110. We are an equal opportunity employer.

4uI~a. Hoffmann-La Roche
Working Today For A Healthier Tomorrow.
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The History Of the
Rolling Stones
If you had to imagine a documentary film
about The Rolling Stones’ past twenty-five
years, several precognitions would come to
mind. You would think that the film would
have to show their huge popularity. They
would have to show how much money they
had and what they did with it. I’m sure that
drug abuse would be a mainline topic on
your list. You would probably imagine all the
characteristics of a superstar rock and roll
band.

“25X5: The Continuing Adventures of
the Rolling Stones” captures your
imagination of a superstar band, and then
rakes you further from what you thought you
expected. Produced by Lorne Micheals
(NBC’s Saturday Night Live) and Andrew
Scott (Imagine:John Lennon), this
documentary takes you down the brightly lit
streets of The Stones past and down a
couple unlit alleyways as well. “25X5”
chronicles The Stones from their beginning

in 1963. Billed as the black image of the
Beatles, these new bad boys of rock and roll
would soon catch the ears and hearts of
millions of people

The film rolls forward through Stones’
history by showing their early appearances
on The Ed Sullivan Show to their recording
sessions for their latest “Steel Wheels”
album. The evolution of the group and its
music is made particularly interesting and
provocative by having no narrator other
than the five band members Mick Jagger;
Keith Richards, Bill Wyman, Ron Woods and
Charlie Watts. The film doesn~t come off as
an attempt to promote flattery of the group,
but instead it simply acts as a “tell all, show
all” history of it. The narrative, especially
that of Richards andJagger, is frank and to
the point, and is sometimes displayed in a
manner that may make your mother cringe
Though there is a good amount ofvulgarity
and some nudity, the quality and
informative nature of the film remains
unblemished.

The footage ranges from elated and
obsessed fans at a concert to archival
interviews in which the band doesn~t seem
to be very interested. This was due to the
influence of an extensive list of narcotics
which they were regularly using and most
often abusing at the time This ever changing
footage keeps the film from seeming like
someone had written and prepared it. It’s
more like a spontaneous disclosure of the
band members past and present.

The film never allows itself to be
predictable, even ifyou know a lot about The
Stones. The feelings expressed about the
deaths of former guitarist Brian Jones and
pianist Ian Stewart deviate distinguishably
amongst the present band members. In one
scene before a concert, Richards andJagger
grab a television set and proceed to throw
it off their hotel balcony to the ground some
ten stories below.

The narrative and footage together tell
of the band in an exemplary way. But the
band is best described by the outstanding
soundtrack of the film. Live versions of
“Time is on My Side:’ “I Can~t Get No
Satisfaction~’ and “Paint it Black” make up
three of the forty tracks from the film. The
unreleased and highly controversial
“Cocksucker Blues” also makes its way on to
the film’s soundtrack.

“25X5” portrays The Rolling Stones in
a manner that is entertaining informative
and sometimes shocking regardless of
whether or not the viewer likes the band’s
music The Rolling Stones are here to stay,
and the film shows and explains exactly why.

—Kius KucitirA~

Great Yuk~s For A Few
Bucks
I thought St. Patrick’s Day might bring about
an extra laugh or two but not have me falling
off my chair with an indescribable
expression ofglee etched onto my face That
is exactly what happened at Yuk Yuk’s
Comedy Club when, accompanied by a
brave friend, I entered the establishment for
the first time Meeting Shawne Thomas at
the door; a manager and co-founder of the
club~ was a relief for we had to maneuver our

Reporter’s Official
Oscar Guide

It’s that time of year again; the weather
is playing tricks on us, sunglasses are back
on and therds talk ofOscars in the air. We~ve
had the Grammys, the Peoples Choice
Awards, the Golden Globes and maybe even
some Country Music awards. But now it~s
time for the one annual award show that
puts them all to shame: The Oscars.

Every year the Academy picks out what
is supposed to be the best and most
distinctive works from last years films. In 14
categories, peers vote for who they believe
should be recognized and given the
opportunity for receiving an Oscar.

This year; for no particular reason, were
going to provide you with a list of nominees
so that you can follow along on the night of
the show. To add to the excitement, Bob
Cousins (movie reviewer extraordinaire) and
I threw in our picks. We did that just to see
how the experts do it (yeah, right).

So clip this out, hang it on the fridge and
wait patiently for March 26. Oh, and good
luck. Bob’s choices are marked with a “C’,
and the “M’ is for Me (Rob Walsh). Our picks
follow the name of the nomination.

BEST PICrURE: — Born ofthe Fourth of
July (M) _Dead Poets Society _DrivingMiss
Daisy — Field ofDreams (C) — My Left Foot.
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way through Scorgies Old Rochesterville, the
bar that resides above Yuk Yuk’s.

I cannot begin to express how kind and
accommodating Thomas was as we sat down
for a brief interview. Though the bar has
been in operation for 13 years Yuk Yuk’s
opened its doors in October 1985. Since
then they have hosted such comedic talent
as Jay Leno andJimmy Walkex; who will be
returning this weekend. They sponsor larger
shows such as Sam Kinison at the War
Memorial who will also be returning in
April. Every Friday morning on WCMF you
will hear a talented comedian who is
appearing at the club speak his mind on the
Brother Wease Morning Circus.

“We work closely with the United Way
and United Cerebral Palsy”, says Thomas as
she speaks of the club’s work with charities.
They have also assisted the Al Sigl Center by
selling raffle tickets. The club seats 275

people and I would venture to guess that
those seats were mostly taken on the night
I attended. Although Yuk Yuk’s caters to an
18 and over crowd, Thomas says that most
of the clientele is between 25 and 40.

Wednesday nights showcase amateur
comedians that come forward to strut their
stuff Every four to six weeks a “major” talent
is invited such as the aforementionedJimmy
Walker. Many of their guests have appeared
on HBO and Showtime. Eric Nusbaum is
another manager and co-founder of Yuk
Yuk’s who also has some comedy in his
blood. Nusbaum opened the show and
would heckle anyone who came in late or
left for the bathroom.

As Nusbaum spoke I examined the
setting: dark with black walls and a gray
ceiling. As the evening progressed and the
smoke filled the air it became impossible to
observe back room activities (why would you

want to?) and was better to just watch the act.
Drinks such as Blue Moon and Secs Appeal
can be ordered for moderate cost, but my
one gripe is that the waitresses never smiled.
Maybe this was from dealing with too many
rude customers.

Jimi Celeste and Phil Selman were two
of the three guests to perform that evening
and though at times one might resort to a
stale joke (“last night I dreamed I was a tail
pipe and I woke up exhausted”), their
routines contained enough originality to
keep me smiling.

The crowd was rather quiet and walking
back to my car I felt no danger of being
attacked, at least not by anyone from the
club. Overall, the evening produced a lot of
laughter and I merrily give this
establishment four bricks. Make that four
and a half) I spied many a cute girl.

—DAVE HAYNER

BEST ACIOR: — Kenneth Branagh,
Henry V_Tom Cruise, Born July 4_
Daniel Day Lewis, My Left Foot — Morgan
Freeman, Driving Miss Daisy (M) — Robin
Williams, Dead Poets (C).

BEST ACTRESS: — Isabelle Adjani,
Camille Claudel (C) _Pauline Collins, Shirley
Valentine_Jessica Lange, The Music Bas —

Jessica Tandy, _ Driving Miss Daisy (M).
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:

Danny Aiello~ Do the Right Thrng (M)_ Dan
Akroyd, Driving Miss Daisy _ Marlon
Brandq Dry White Season_ Martin Landau,
Crimes and Misdemeanors _ Denzel
Washington, Glory (C).

BEST SUPPORTiNG ACTRESS: —

Brenda Fricker, My Left Foot (M)_Anjelica
Huston, Enemies, A Love Story_Lena Olin
Enemies (C) _Julia Roberts Steel Magnolias
— Dianne West Parenthood.

BEST DIREC’iOR: _ Oliver Stone,
Born on the Fourth ofJuly (M) (C) _ Woody
Allen, Crimes and Misdemeanors — Peter
Weii Dead Poets Society_ Kenneth Branagh,
Henry V_Jim Sheridan, My Left Foot.

ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: _Woody
Allen, Crimes and Misdemeanors — Tom
Schulman, Dead Poets Society _ Spike Lee,
Do the Right Thing (C) (M) _ Steven
Soderbergh, Sac, Lies and Videotape_ Nora
Ephron, When Harry Met Sally.

ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: _ Oliver
StonelRon Kovic, Born ofthe Fourth ofJuly (M)
_Alfred Uhr)4 DrivingMics Daisy_Roger
SimoniPaul Mazursky, Enemies — Phil
Alden, Field of Dreams (C) _ Jim
SheridanlShane Connaughton, My Left Foot.

BEST FOREIGN FILM: — Camille
Claudel, France (M) (C) _ Cinema Paradiso,
Italy — Jesus of Montreal, Canada —

Santiago: the Story ofHis New L~, Puerto Rico
Waltzing Regitze, Denmark.
ART DIRECTION:_ The Abyss_ The

Adventures of Baron Munchausen (C) (M)
Batman — Driving Miss Daisy._M McGirr

CINEMATOGRAPHY: _ TheAbyss (M)
_Blaze — Born on the Fourth ofJuly_ The
Fabulous Baker Boys — Glory (C).

COSTUME DESIGN: — Baron
Munchausen (M) — Driving Miss Daisy
Harlem Nights Henry V (C) — Valmont.

DOCUMENTARY: _ Adam Clayton
Powell _ Common Threads; Stories from the
Quilt _ Crack USA; Country Under Seige —

For All Mankind (M) _ Super ChieJ~ The L!Jè
and Legacy of Earl Warren (C).

FILM EDiTING: _ The Bear _ Born
on the Fourth ofJuly (M) (C) — Driving Miss
Daisy — The Fabulous Baker Boys — Glory.

MAKE-UP: _ Baron Munchausen (M)
— Dad (C) — Driving Miss Daisy

ORIGINAL SCORE: _John Williams,
Born onJuly 4(M)_David Gruisin, Fabulous
Baker Boys _James Homer, Field ofDreams
_John Williams, IndianaJones and the Last
Crusade (C) — Alan Menken, Little MermaicL

ORIGINAL SONG: _ “After All”,
Chances Are (C) _ “The Girl Who Used to
Be Me’) Shirley Valentine _“Love to See You
Smiler) Parenthood _ “Kiss the Girl’) Little
Mermaid _“Under the Sea~) Little Mermaid
(M).

SOUND:_ The Abyss _Black Rain (C)
— Born on the Fourth ofJuly _ Glory
IndianaJones and the Last Crusade (M).

SOUND EFFECTS EDITING:_ Black
Rain _IndianaJones and the Last Crusade_
Lethal Weapon 11(C) (M).

VISUAL EFFECIS:_ The Abyss (C) —
Baron Munchausen_ Back to the Future 11 (M).

Check your local listings for time and
station.

Official REPOI~rER Rating System

5 BRICKS: Better than sex.

4 BRICKS: Best thing since
chocolate and peanut butter;
highly recommended.

3 BRICKS: Good by most
standards, but isn~t flawless.

2 BRICKS:.About a&much fun as
bowling with ybur mother-in-law.

1 BRICKS: Being sued or rim over
would be more enjoyable than
this failure. - - - -
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IRE PROHUMOR}

Joe’s Tax Tips
When springtime comes around, the
attention of the people turns suddenly to
thoughts of... taxes. Taxes, of course, are the
government’s way of reminding us that we
all have an obligation to support the lazyc the
contras, and Japan.

since now is usually the time that people
begin sending in their taxes (or figuring out
ways to quietly leave the country), I thought
it might be helpful if everyone knew about
the new tax laws that affect students. To this
end, I have listed below some new tax laws
that students might find useful when
preparing their returns. Also, I’ve provided
a yearly summary of the year’s best and worst
investmenrx This information is provided to
you free of charge, courtesy of all of us down
here at the RIT Journal... uh, I mean
REPORTER magazine

What that means: it~c called double1axatiom In this
case, the gvvernmentfinds as many ways to screw
you as possibl&

Food Service Debit Accounts are now
considered to be prime-rate tax shelters.

l1’llat that means: you can pretty much rest assured
that Food Sermce has zearked out some kind ofdeal
with the Internal Revenue Service on this one.
Basically it boils doum to this: Fbod Service grts
your moneyfir their debit accounts, and it get~c the
governments money for continued testing ofnew
food products for use in the army

Humor Columnists may now trade in the
stamps from all the hate mail that they
receive for cash, stocks, or bonds, with no
limit on the amount of the trade in.

What that means:Ishould begettinga lot less hate
mail from now on.

Easy-Off Spring is just around the corner,
which means that apartment sign-up is
coming soon. Since students will be
graduating, many of them are going to be
cleaning their stoves, most for the first time
Get the hint?

Umbrellas: All part of living in Rochester.

The Year’s Worst Investments:

CAB: Did you hear who they were getting for
the Spring Concert? Their stock shares are
about to take a dive, but you didn’t hear that
from me!

Tickets to the original opening of the Library
Expansion: Is this thing ever gonna be done?

REPORTER: Two late issues, spelling mistakes
on the front covet a photog as the Editor
In-Chief... What next?

New Laws (and what they mean):

Fraternities may now claim money spent for
the procurement of beverages of an
intoxicating nature as “business expenSes.”

What that means: it~s se~ferplanator~ actually
Drink all you want, the government will pay you
more.

Money found in your jeans or other items
of clothing that you had previously lost and
didn’t know you had until you found it must
now be declared as taxable income.

Usually I try to provide a short list of
investments that students may want to
dabble in to help finance their stay here Of
course, I don’t accept any responsibility for
the performance of these stocks (unless you
make some hefty money on the deal)”.

The Year’s Best Investments:

Bricks: In case you haven~t noticed, there’s
been a lot of construction around here as of
late Since each building uses hundreds of
thousands of bricks, now might be a good
time to get your hands on some shares.

*lnvestment appraisals are provided for informational
purposes only. As always, please, no wagering.

Well, that just about wraps it up for this
year. File those forms early, folks.

—JOE MAiuNI

~l4~

Top Ten Reasons Why The Color Issue
Is Late

10. (Number ten missed the
deadline, and will return next
issue)

9. We were too busy working on the
DIs1t~RrER.

8. We were just too damn hung
over from St. Patty’s day.

7. We left everything to a
committee

6. The distribution van kept getting
pulled over for speeding.

5. The production crew fainted
because some of the stories were
actually in on time

4. Gannett wouldn~t accept our
11) Cards as identification for a
check.

3. The check bounced when they
did accept it.

2. Tried to fit in a photo of Maria
Maples at the last minute

1. The staff thought I said “party
time’ instead of “deadline~
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LSAT
GRE

GMAT
MCAT
461-9320

Smart
people.

Inteffigent
graphics.

INTERGRAPH CORPORATION, a Fortune 500 company, is a leading developer and
supplier of CAD CAM CAE systems and GIS/Mapping systems to a variety of industrial
and governmental users
We need individuals with new ideas who share our dedication to innovative thinking and
motivated action for the following positions. Candidates should be pursuing degrees in
Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering or related fields, and
should possess a strong software background. GIS mapping related disciplines are also
desired.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Computer graphics applications in C/UNIX

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Applications platforms databases microcode networks

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING
Software support, training and benchmarks

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, March 28

Career Planning and Placement Center
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /11

I NTER3PAPH

Begin preparing for
that crucial entrance
exam TODAY!
Classes forming
NOW. Remember,
when it comes to
your future,

Don’t take chances.
Take Kaplan.

IKAPLAN
Ttu,ui.aci~,.aR

Class size limited.
Call for information.
1351 Mt. Hope Ave.

(near Elmwood)

~iAWORAMA
Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)

Bring your clothes in by 9:00 a.m.
and we’ll have them ready

for you at 500 ~m.
Washed—Dried—Folded

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry Service

• $6.O0for fIrst 10 pounds
• Additional pounds at 60C
•75~ wash, 7:30 a.m.—ll:O0 .m.

Monday—Friday
.10% off on all drycleaning for

any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification

• New state of the art washers.
• Comp~te’ized dye a~d ~zhe’s

for modmum &idency.

Hours: 730 a.m.- 10:00 ~xm., Mon.-S.t.
730 a.m.-800 ~xm. Sunday
3333 West Henrietta ~.d

Southtown Plaza

(716)424-3515

Tantilizing Sun Salon
Back to Spring Specials

• 10 sun visits $30.00
• 1 month unlimited tanning $55.00
• Full set sculptured nails now just $35.00

Expires: 4/6/90 Offer good with coupon only
1775 Mt. Hope Ave.

Just Minutes away from campus
473-8139
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College Activites Board Presents:

“Europe on 84 cents a Day”
Presented by Gil White

“Europe on 84 cents a Day” was not written 20 years ago when a dollar stretched farther
than it does today. It is, in fact the newest travel-guide to Europe for young people or those
who cannot afford luxury hotels and private jets. The presentor, Gil White, spent several
months at a time hitch-hiking through Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa. Over
the past eight years and forty-nine countries, Gil has gathered imaginative and fun cost-
saving methods for obtaining free transportation, free accomodation, free food, and for
saving on the foreign exchange. The methods provide and educational experience and
are the highlights for any traveller.

Tuesday, March 27th

Ingle Auditorium, free admission

SOHO
91’~~ A NEW

INTRODUCING

SESSIONS
RADIO

ING

O~’Cinema

Midnight Move
Madness

Shocker
Tango and Cash

Valid coupon
Admission $4.00

$3.00 with Coupon

MarI~tpIace Cinema
3400 Weet Henrietta Rd.

Rocheetei NY. 14623
(716)272-1470

Ir

ENTER THE SOHO NATtJRAJ.
SESSIONS SWEEPSTAKES
YOU GAN WIN:
• 1 ‘~ KRAMERJPERRINGTON ACOUSTIC

GUITAR
• I ~ CI) AM/FM/CASSETrE

PORTABLE STEREO
• 50 UMITED EomoN SOHO NATURAL

SESSIONS T SHIRTS
• 100 CDI FEATURJNO ARTISTS APPEARING

ON SOHO NATURAl. SESSIONS

JUST SEND US THE NAME
OP YOUR FAVORLTE MUSICIAN
OR GROUP TO ENTER

Mail In This Conpon To Enhir

GRYR 0000 NATURAL SESSIONS
JAY GROUP. P.0800 4101

• 10000Th 001108 ROAD
• ROIIICS,PA 17570

5 ~.. NY 1125.1110



~SCORE BOARD~
Spñng Season Waiting
In The Wings

As the spring season prepares to get
under way, the RIT spring teams have gotten
off to a good start After a long winter (which
doesn’t seem to be quite over) the players are
rested up and ready for some fierce
competition.

The lacrosse team is on track for another
winning season after a 20.8 blowout win over
Dickinson College (Carlisle, Pa.) in their first
match of the season. This match followed a
week of training in Pennsylvania and
Maryland.

Coach Guy Van Arsdale is enthusiastic
about his team this year. “We have a healthy
mix of experienced and new players
throughout the field. Many of our veterans
are sophomores who played a great deal last
season’

Several transfer students and freshmen
will represent a key factor on the team this
year. Transfers Tom Emmick (Horseheads,
NY.), Terry Cole (Corning, NY.) and
freshman Erik Fink (Springfield, Pa.) will be
an important part of the team, led by
captains Phil Elliott., Ed Fox, and Andrew
Szurley Last season, Elliott led Tiger scoring
with 32 goals and 20 assists.

The team has lost some good talent this
year with the departure of All.Americans
Chris Guild (midfield) and Tim Byrnes
(defense). Van Arsdale knows these will be
hard players to replace, but he is optimistic
He names Hobart, Nazareth, Cortland, and
Washington as the teams to beat this year.
“I’m pleased with our pre-season. We?re
working hard and I can~t ask any more of the
players in terms of effort. The kids have set
some lofty goals for themselves and they’re
determined to work hard to attain them’

In baseball, the team returned to RIT
after a seven game series in sunny Cocoa
Beach, Fla. The team did well in the series,
going 4.3 against 5 different teams. Against
Augustana, RIT won 5-3 and 11.L
Against Alvernia, RIT took a beating,
15.2. Against Capital, RIT won 4-3 and lost
13-3. Against Wesley, RIT won 9~3, and
against Wentworth, RIT lost, 5.2. RIT did
remarkably well considering that these were
the first away games of the season. The next
RIT baseball game will be April 3 at
Brockport. Look for more coverage in
upcoming issues.

The RIT softball team will have its first
game at Gallaudet on March 30, and the RIT
Invitational track competition will begin on
March 31. We will be expecting great results
from these events and will keep our readers
updated on their outcomes. Meanwhile, go
out and support the teams andjoin them on
the road to a great season! Biutrr BltanEr.

/

I

(Top) Shoes, helmets, and extra sticks lie strewn
~ along the sidelines, signaling the start ofanother

day of drills and scrimmaging

(Middle) Players gather around as Coach Guy
VariArsdale goes over the days progress.

I )

(Bottom) The beginning of spring means plenty
of outdoor scrimmages for the lacrosse team.
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The RIT Roaches: Pain
At Its Best
If you are interested in getting together with
people and having a good tim~ then the R1T
Rugby Club is for you. They have practices
Monday through Thursday from 4:30 . 6:30
on the field out behind NTID. Anyone
interested in playingjust has to show up and
talk to someone Experience is not required,
in fact very few people have any prior
experience before coming out. One thing
that is assured: everyone plays. There are
three different sides for different ability
levels. The team has competitive matches on
Saturdays against other colleges from
around the area during the Spring and Fall
quarters. Even though there are no matches
during the Winter quarter, the team
continues to practice in the bubble In the
Spring~ they hold their annual banquet and
Alumni game, and participate in a
tournament in Buffalo. If you are interested
in playing Rugby just stop by a practice

This past weekend the RIT Rugby Club
travelled to Syracuse to play their first game
They won two out of the three games. ‘~A~’
side won a decisive 15-4 win, and “C” side
shutout their opponent 12-0. “B” side played
very well but were defeated 12-4. The

/

Roaches looked sharp in their opening
campaign, and with a lot ofnew guys playing
for the first time things are looking good for
the future Good luck this weekend at
Oswego and kick some ass.

—Mxrr GEIHUG

0

Erw Butterfield lungesforward in an attempt to
brecth through the lin& Rich C~ulche~ Chris Finley
and Jeff Barraclough head up the rear with
support.

M -

t~r ‘~‘~•L •-r~~ ‘~

Eric Butterfield, Chris Finley and Rich Coulcher su~&portJeffBarraclough as he drives foward during
the ‘A’ side Rugby match vs. Syracuse~
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TAB ADSj

Sales and Services
For sale: Two upholstered couches (one of
which does have a love seat addition,) both
in very good condition. $100 per couch, or
best offer Please call 475-3852.
Organ for sale: In good sirape Asking for
best offer: Please cat 475-3852.
TypIng arid word processing: Accuracy
and attention to detail is our specialty
Professional quality, fast turn around,
reasonable rates, editing available spelling
check available all formats, twelve years
experience Call 716-426-1033.
55 gallon fish tank: With light, stand,
gravel, underground filter: whisper 2 filter:
pump and other accessories Please call
Tom at 292-0838.
Word Processing Services provided at
reasonable rates Term papers, resumes,
letters, et~ Call 671-5931.
Government-seIzed vetricles from $100—
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-1143.
Attention Mac Owners— Announcing
Mac Shack Guaranteed lowest prices on
Mac repairs. Many other services a.a,!able
A’~oid dealer prices and hassles Will also
buy used systems and parts. Please call
Dave at 586-7627 for details.
Fast typing service: For all your term
papers, reports and word processing.
unlimited memory, very reasonable rates,
call Karen 225-9207.
Walk our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialists M-lWrh-F from
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center: Grace Watson.
Essays. Reports. 19,278 avallablel
Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports, 11322
Idaho, 206Xt Los Angeles 9002& Toll free
(800) 351-0222, Ext. 33. VisaIMC or COD.
For Sale: Receiver, tape deck and
speakers $250 all or B.Q Call Mike x4168.
Typing/Word processing: Done
prcfessionallyat reasonable rates Reports,
theses, manuscripts, letters, resumes.
Academic! technical formats are m
specialty. It’s my job to make your wor
look goodl Call Beth Guche 381-3067.
For sale: Graflex 35 mm camera with
cases and flash attachment Deluxe tnpod.
Total cost — $225.00. Call 716-594-4823
Nails by Stefanie: Only $20forafull set of
natal Call today 272-9118.
RUSH TICKETS— Front row center
section 42. Third row center section 42.
Call John or Steve at 292-0247.
For Sale: IBM compatible computer: turbo
drive, dual 5 1/4 floppies, monochrome
monitor: internal 1200 baud modem,
Epson LX800 NW printer, loads of
softwars, only 6 months old. $750. Call
Scott at 334-1842.

Help Wanted

Cruise line openings hiring now— Year
round and summer jobs available,
$300—$600 per week. Stewards, social
directors, tour guides, gift shop cashiers,
etc. Both skilled and unskilled people
needed. Call 719-687-6662.
Over 50,000 summer job openings- At
resorts, camps, amusement parl~ hotels,
national parks, businesses, cruise lines,
ranches, and more in the US, Canada,
.flustralia and 20 other countries Complete
directory only $1995. Don’t wail till after
finals. bend to Summer Jobs, Drawer

38039, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
80937.
Wanted: Creative, competent, bright
student photographer for non-typical
portrait. Materials, film, processing, fun
provided. A chance to add to your
professional portfolia Please contactAeave
message for linda. 223-5383
Airlines now hiring— Flight attendants,
travel agents, mechanics, customer
service. Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry
level positions. Call (1) 805-687-6000 ext.
A-1143.
Attention: Easy work, excellent pay!
Assemble products at home. Details
1-602-838-8885 ext. W-7087.
AttentIon: Earn money typing at home!
$32,000 yr. income pot. Details,
1-602-838-8885 ext, W087.
$$$ COLLEGE GRADS— Opportunity for
hardworking, enthusiastic individuals ass
stockbroker trainee Send resume or call:
MLB Investments, 1301 N. Forest Rd.,
Williamsville NY 14221; (716) 631-0596.
Thinking about a job for next fall— Or
need one right now?? Positions available
on the Apartment Safety Aide Staff, Dept.
of Apartment Life Patrol RIT’s apartment
complexes for security and safety reasons,
provide late-night escort service For more
info, call Dept of Apartment Lifs, 475-678Q
Attention: Earn money watching TV
$32,000 yr: income potential. Details—
1-602-838-8885 ext. TB-7087.
Landscape maintenance personnel: Full
and part-time positions available.
Experience helpful but, not necessary.
Located in the RIT area. Please call
436-7154.
Overseas jobs— $900-$2000 mo.
Summer: year round, all countries, all fields.
Free info, write IJC, P0 Box 52-NY2~
Corona DEl Mar: CA 92625.
Earn money reading books— $30,000/yr:
income potential. Details. 1-805-687-6000
ext. Y-1143
Need tutor for Cobol-Will pay $Z00/hr:
Please call me or leave a response in my
mall folder in t~r A ASAP Ray A~ront,
442-0702.

Announcements

Looking forafratemity sorority or student
organization that would like to make
$500-$1000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be orgarszed and
hardworking. Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.
National Marketing Firm seeks mature
student to manage on-campus promotions
fortop companiesthis school year: Fte~ble
hours with earnings potential to $2500 per
semester: Must be organized, hardworking
and money motivated. Call Elizabeth or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.
Win a Hawaiian Wcatlon or big-screen
TV plus raise up to $1400 in just 10 days!l
Objective: Fundraiser. Commitment:
Minimal. Money: Raise $1400. Cost: Zero
investment. Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities, call OCMC:
1-800-932-0528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10.

Do you need Campus Safety?— The
number to call is 475-3333 Don’t be afraid
to use it.
Married or single women with children—
are needed as surrogate mothers for
couples unable to have children.
Conception to be by artificial insemination.
Please state your fee Contact: Noel P
Keane, Director: Infertility Center of New

York, 14 E. 60th Street, StE. 1240, NY, NY
10022.1-800-521-1539 or 1-212-371-0811,
may call collect. All responses confidential.

Housing
Housemate wanted: Irondequolt west.
Mature professional to share 2 bedroom
house with same Fireplacs, laundry,
garage. $325 $ V2 utilities. Available
immediately. 342-2402.
Side-by-side house for rent— Spacious 3
bdrm. duplex avail, now. Ideal for 2-3
artistic~nusic oriented students. Hardwood
floors, freshly painted thru out. Eat-in
kitchen wipantry, living mr., dining rm, front
and beck porch. App!. iricL $475/mo. plus
ulil and sec. dep. Located off Monroe Ave.
across from Oscars’ Rest. on Woodlawn St.
Call Car~: Days 263-2724, eve 473-6913.

Personals
To the Wildman— Due to much confusion
at the workplace, your Tab M made it a bit
late Anyway we all hope you’ll keep chillin’
and whim’ with us and havin’ a ball! You’re
the wildest of wddmen. Love, US
Hey Howard— Better stay away from my
propert’Y4 Ha Ha. itt
Hey Spock— Who are the Houston
Astrosi’?! TV
DAS sisters— AEIOU! AM! AEIOU! AM!
Love and spirits, Oat.
Hey Vicksters and Squirt— Your big bro
!~s ya
Hey Grim— How are you sexy? The
babes.
Sharyn— Hey let’s do some road-trippin,
or should I say “golfing” this weekenof S.
Hey KPT Bros— Let’s have great spring
quarter with all the activities Good luck and
have a ball. Moe.
To Zets’s second pledge class—
Congrats, we’re really glad you chose usi
ZLAM, the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha.
KFT— We are going to have a ball during
the KPT week and weekend!! Moe
Happy Birthday Stephanie— Lci~ Sigma
Pi little sisters.
Congratsto— the future pledges of Pdpha
Sig. You guys are great.
To the SIgma P1 brothers— Hope you had
a great drunken Monda~4 Lo%~ your new
little sisters.
Tern— If you feel lost inside, vista loving
friend who remembers the moments. Love
heals. Rick.
C.GREG— How about some cookies-n
crearrt? Thanks for being so wonderfull
Love, Laura.
Why is there a picture of Elizabeth Taylor
on this dollar bilr?
Joe— Congratulations babel Good luck in
the “real” worldl Luv, Wan.
Please do not eat tuna fish— Help save
the Dolphins from the killing netsl (this is
a message from a concerned Dolphin
lc~r~
KALIK RULES MONt —109.
Colleen— Make sure you get all that
noxema off of your face before you...
Johnny and Nela— What’s with all the
Spanish stuff? Ha, guess who!!
Sue— Hey man, it’s Dudical dude! Your
roomie
‘Yb Kappa Delta Rho Bros—i. You’re not
number one 2. You’re not the best. 3.
You’re not even on campus. 4. So SHUT
UP! Donuts.

Pat-Pat-Patty— You owe me your clothes
and I want them nowl
Hey Dane- Now I might be able to get in
a tab adl
‘Yb Pete— I apologize, I made up for ill
PEACE!
Laura L. Drunk at Red Creek? I guess you
had to be there
Photo Kids—You’re so hot. Lets get really
hyper-psyched for this quarter: You’re really
the best ever keep the faith ISO. Love Pt
Patty— Thanks for the new carl Whats GT
stand for? Gooooo Taylor! Love Pete
Favorite Location for sex— Ahhhhh...
Gotta be up the butt Bob!
Brenda— I-I-I-I-I-I’m a sheep!
L.L Cool—You lush you! Yeah, the floor at
Red Creek can be dangerous. . . Hehi
J— Don’t have a cow man!!
Nicole- Do you now how much I love
you? Of course you do. Dana.
Colaurda Dude- We had it in our hands,
maybe next year: J.Moran.
Nicole- Herds another tab ad to make up
for last time! I love you. PEACE!
To the AUX Posse- “PUG’~— Peace,
Unity and Grits
Dad—You’re scam’ mel! loveypu! SOCO
Dude
Marco— Hhhhe
Marco— Let me suck your fingers over a
strawberry dacquiri! LL Coo!.
Meat Man— It’s nice to be backi Love you!
Treaty Beaty.
Wildman Says— 140 & 184 Colony are
OUTRAGEOUS!
Greg— I have really enjoyed the past
week. You’re terrific! Laura.
My Roomates— Wear their dothes 2 days
in a row and one of them doesn’t even
sh~iii
Hey Pete- Do you rugby players really
drink beer that’s been...?
Stefan— Just exactly how do you
pronounce FAHRVERGNUGEN7?
Colleen & Benda— Want some CAKE for
dessert? Or some bouncing K-Blocks?
Hey Renee— How did you like those hot,
sweaty Bahamian lips on your neck? Your
supportive Bahama Buddies
Would the person who— took the
Keystone auto-focus camera (with film)
please return the camera or at least the
film, you have no use for it. Hurricane
Chris— put your hands up. No! I mean
salute the saliorl
Lula’s— quote of the week: “There are
some things I’ll give up for k,~e—wings ain’t
one of them.”
Harmony— Stop scratching B_______
PEACE roomy.
Peace— Hold your neck.
Robbye— Nicky, Buffalo Dawn and girls
with high hair get the Gas Face.
BRRRRRRR!
The House Posse- Doesn’t get the Cat-
Face ACK!
Miss Unity— Doesn’t get the Cat-Face
ACK!
Toronto B ‘s-Get the Cat-Face!
ACK!
Sis— Anita is coming! Anita is coming! No
pun intended. Hortense.
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IHEY’VE R$J~ oUT oF I~EER~,
1~4E I?~A~E yoo UERE SCAMhIN’ ON

~JuST LEFT w1114 SofriE Guy
NAfr~ED~tFF”, AND THE ONLY
DIsc1~ESE PEOPLE 0w14 IS

“1i4rnJ~ S1AGE~jHICH TI4~Y”i~
PLAYED Four~TIMES. ~

tHIS PAR.1y Is LoOKING MIGHTY
BLEAK, BUTHEy! H~~s ~
ruN GAM~Th PLAY WHILE yo()
‘~JAIT FoftjHE l~iEY~ K€G to
GE1 1-1ERE. (HALLE~GE ALL

yoUI~. FRIENDS •To

~c61t~zo
‘~~r’- bO ~Vf4/4/

‘~6~4L~
j_~.,,~,,,_.___-__~“L4y~

iai!.IsLtiial!ite +~jwicg asjiqjy
100 POINTS FoR..EVER~’
AIR,-C~UlTARIS1 (so BONUS
Pofl~Vs IF lIE IS MAKING tu~

APPR.OPRIATE “HEAVY METAL FAcES”)
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
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For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Actlvitle~ Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL
Fri. The Skyooasters will be playing at the Mapledale
Party House on Friday, March 2. Proceeds benefit the
March of Dimes Birth Defect Foundation. Ticlwts$6 at the
door Concert starts at 8 pm.
Mon. Civil rights attorney William Kunstler speaks at RIT’s
CAU cafeteria on March 26 at 8 pm. $2 for students, $5
for general public. Event honors Kunstler as recipient of
1990 Bill of Rights Award from the Genesee ~tsley Chapter
of the New York Civil Liberties Union.
Wed. Filmmaker Robert Huot will lecture about his work
in film, including Kai, a view of Guatemala and the story
of a man who gave his life for his peopla Huot teaches
at Hunter College and has been included in NO-TI &
Mavies Admission is $3, $2 for students. 7:30 pm, Visual
Studies Workshop, 31 Prince St.

SEM~NARS & ‘vVORKSHOPS
Mon. Leadership: Discovering the Balancs. Skalny Room,
Interfaith Cente~ 5-8:30 pm.
Wed. Interviewing Techniques for students, 1-1:50 pm.
Sign up in coop center
Thur. Lunch’n’ Learning workshop: “Effective Time
Planning~ open to all students, building 1 room 2383, 12-1
pm. Bring your Iunchl
Thur. “Introuduction to Educators’ Role in Team-Planning
of Exhibits”, a lecture discussing a form of speed reading
through “thought units” will be conducted by RIT
professor Toby Thomson, chairman of the Interiot
Industrial, and Packaging Design department, at 10:30
am March 29 at Strong Museum.
Thur. On-Site Interviewing seminar 1-1:50 pm, ~gn up in
coop center
Fri. Permanent Placement Orientation seminar for
students, 1-1:50 pm. Sign up in coop center

THEMO~E CLOCK
Talisman: Ghostbusters, 7 and 12pm. Stnpes, 9:30 pm.
Ingle Auditorium.
Marketplace Mali: For show times call 272-1470. Joe i~
The Volcanct Driving Miss Dairy Hard To Kill, Bad
influence, Lord Of The Flies. Lambada, The Forbidden
Dance
Pfttsfoid Thplex: For show times call 586-2900. The Hunt
For Red October Enemies: A Love Story Glory
Little Theatre: For show times call 232-4699. Cinema
Parad,si~ Story of Woman, Mapantsula.

Continuedfrom page 5

of the RIT community. The moral values
and opinions of a few individuals must not
be imposed on others nor used to dictate the
personal expression of others.

We believe that these actions are
irresponsible and can only have a
detrimental effect on the students and
faculty of RUE We urge the administration
and select faculty to seriously reconsider
their use of intimidation tactics, censorship
and threat of criminal prosecution as means
to suppress students’ work on controversial
subjects.

Jill Silverstein
Ist.yeas MM Imaging Arts

Alan LaMont
1st-year MM Imaging Arts

Michael GiambraIRLPORTER

March 23, 1990



———
There’s no place like home...There’s no place like home...

If you’re like Dorothy, you’ll be sure to attend

* Fall Apartment Sign-up
for returning apartment residents

Perkins Green
Bldg. 201-319
March 28, 29

Perkins II
Bldg. 121-197
April 2,3

* 12:30 -5:00pm *Kate Gleason Hall

Colony Manor Riverknoll Racquet Club
April 2,3 March 28,29 March 26,27



FORGET
HIGH

PRICES.
CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE.

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA~
Call Us! 244-2100, TTY 244-2108~ 1517 Mt. Hope Ave.

Hours: 4:SOpm-1:3Oam Sun.Thurs. 4:3Opm-2am Fri. & Sat.

Detvery a,eas tordtod to ensure safe driving. 01990 Doeinos P~. In~

—~— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — I — — _ — — — — — — _ — — — — — — — II
iz’ MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 12” MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA •

ONLY $4.99 plus tax ONLY $4.99 plus tax
I (A ditional Items Extra) I (A ditional Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~ Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~~
Limit 2 Limit 2

I .~ I • I• •m • •~ I
I .w® I • I

~9d at participating stoois tidy Nut va99 whir any utirer offer Prices may vaiy. Customer papa Valid at participating stores orgy. NavaJid whir airy wirer after. Prices may vai~r. Customer paysI sales tax where apØlcaule. Delivery areas Irritad to eirsijrv safe driving Oar drivers carry less I safes tax where apfflcable. Delivery areas traded to ensure sate drlvlrrg Our drivers carry less

! Vase 12090 Our drivers am rut penslired for toe deliveries. F~p~~ than 12090 Our drivers am nut penaliard for fete deliveries. ~~i&9O I- __ — — _ — — — — — —_ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA •

FOR~ FORE :
i ONLYp . plus ~ ONLYp • plus tax •
• (Additional Items Extra) I (Additional Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 30C Plus l2oz. Cokes only 30C
• Limit 4 • Limit 4 I
I •-~ I •~ I• •m • •m I
I .•wth I •~th I

Valid at participating stares orgy. Not valid with airy wirer otter Prices may vary. Custnerrer pays Valid at participating stnrns sidy Not valid with airy stair offer Prices may vary. Customer paysI sales las where apelicaidi Delivery areas tndted to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less sales tax where applicable. Delivery areas laded to ensure safe driving Cur drivers carry less

• dear 12090 Our drivers are not pensliord for fete deliveries. thin $2090 Our drivers am not penalired for fete deliveries. ~. ~ I
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